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Il!TR ODUC TI ON. 

Cloatridittm botulinum vms recognized for the first 

time in 1895 by van ~Ermengen1 who at that time was trying 

to ·discover the otiologlcal factor und~rlylng a severe epi-

demic of' ham poisoning in Elleszelles, Garman.vo ·Van Ermen-

gen not only isolated the organism from the ham, the· inges-

tion· of whioh·had. caused the outbreak• but he also recover-

ed the same orgq.nism from the stomach and spleen of one of 

the persons who had died as a result of the poisoning. For 

many years following this discovery, the organism was not 

recop.ni zed 1n any country but Germany. In fact, 1 t has 

only been within the last six or seven years that the 'Bac-

teriology of botulism has· received much attention in the 

United States. Within that time, the increased number of 

home carmed foods and the.number of outbreaks of fatal 

poisoning occurring in this country, especially ~long the 

Pacific aoast, have aroused mu.ch interest among investiga-

tors, with the result that the literature on this subject, 

both scientific and practloal ls growing rapidly. 

In spite of previous investigations, it was not until 

the work of Gertrude s. ~urke2 in 1918, that the actual oc-

currence of Clostridium botulinum in nature was proved con-

. elusively, 

From a total of 235 cultures ma.de, she found only sev-

en v1hich contained Clostrldlum botullnum and four in v;hich 



there was evidence of toxin but which was too weak to iden-

tify by the toxin-antitoxin test- These seven positive cul-

tures were made from fruits~ vegetables, spiders from bush 

bean plants., and moldy hay. 

During the years 1920 to 1922 ... IC. F. !,!eyer and B. J. 

Dubovsky demonstrated the ~esenc a of Clostridlum botuli-

num., type B, 1n· soil and vegetable spaoimens from Swl tzer-

land, the netherJJ1nda. England, Belgium and Danrmrk3 , and 

in America. from the state of California4 • From.soil sam-

ples a.1ona, they cultivated both types A and B fr.om materi-
. 4 

al secured in Alaska and Canada , while. P., Schoenholz. and 

x. F. Meyer6 found.both types 1n the soil of China and the 

Hawaiian Islands •. In 1922, George m .. Oolemen6 examined 

soils from a limited strip of Coaat llne in Santa BarbRra 

County, California. and found them bo be qui ta heavily con-

taminated with the spores of Clostrldlnm botulinum. type A. 

However, by far the most extensive survey recorded 

along thl s line of investigation is that of I{. :b,. Ueyer 

and B. J. Dubovsky8 in which they examined 1,538 samples 

of soil, vegetables, feed and manure from every state in 

the United States, except Virginia, in an attempt to prove 

that the spores of.this anaerobe. are.widely distributed 

throughout the United states., 'Because a majority of the 

reoognized outbreaits of "botulinus poisoning" have occur-

red, in California and along the Pacific coaa't many persons 

have come to think of that region as an epidemic focus of 

botulism, and it was with the idea of demonstrating that 
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this was not a.lone a problem confinad to the western coast. 

stHtes that Meyer and Dubovslcy began their work~ 

From their findings they conclude, r'botulin11s ls a 

common soil. anaerobe of tha Western states of tha Cordil-

leran system but is less frequently encountered ln the At-

lantia states, and ls relatively rare in tha Mlddle Statest 

the Great Plalns and the !Jisslssippl Valley"" They found 

the soils which were subjected. to more intensive aultivn-

tlon and fertilization contain. as a rule. Clo.str1d.lum bo-

tulinum type B. While type A wns predominant in.,v1rg1n 

soil.- Both as a result of these findings and of .those in 

their survey of California alone fA) they believe 1 t very 

probable that type. B is an. adaptati~n mutant to the physi-

cal and chemiaa.1 influences encountered by type A ln till-

ed ani, cultivated f30ll; that type A has its origin in the 

virgln soil of the mountain ranges and as such is swept 

down into the valleys where, due to the change in physical 

and oh emlca1· oond1 tlons 1·t becomes. type B. 

From the State ·of Kamas. K. F. Meyer a..nd B. J. Du-

bovslry7. collected: 10 samples of soil (horse corral, cow 

pastures. pig pen, {:1'ra1n fields, etc.) and 20 specimens of 

vegetables, corn stalks, ·alfalfa, bean· stalks, and lettuoe. 

From this material only two, or si.x nnd six-tenths per cant 

posl tive cultures v1ere obtainedo 13oth of these, one a sam-

ple of beets and one of string beans, wera bought on the 

market, and both contained Clostridlum botullnum, type A. 

All the soil samples gave negative results. In this same 
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Sl1rvey 9 two humfln outbreaks ln Colorado were found to be 

causad by commercially cnnned string beans or spinach grown 

and pac1ted in the strt te of Kansr1s. 

Reoently. Freda M'.. Backman and Edi th Haynes ll 1n mak-

ing an independent survey of the ooourranoe of tox.1.n pro-

ducing anaerobes in Wisaom·11n found no evidenoe of strong 

toxin, producing botulinus in the soils. of the state. 

' It was in an attempt to oorry further ·the v1or.k done 

on Kanst1s soils by Meyer and Dubovsky that the follov1ing 

i11vestlgations T.J"lere started. In vie-vi of the fact that 

Clostridium botulinum had been found in the soils of nel~h-

boring states, 1 t seemed reasonable to believe a more ex-

tensive survey of tho soils in thls state might reveal the 

presence of t~at organism. 

After approximately 100 samples had been examined and 

none had. shown any evidence of containing either type A or 

type B toxin~ the question was raised as to whether or not 

the results might be due to the unfavorable chemlaal con-

stituents of dlf£erent types of soil. Perhaps there were 

some soil s~mples tested tba t contained Clostridium botuli-

num, but ·the percentage of acicis or allrells present inhibi-

ted tho product ion of toxin so that 1 t was not detected., 

Jacques J. Bronfenbrenner and I!onroe J. Schlesingerl2 in a 

recent publie atl on report ths t in a weakly allmline medl ~ 

the potency of botulinus toxin 1 s redua ed one-tenth in 24 

hours. Konrad Schube1l3 noticed attenuation of the toxin 

in N/4 HCl vhila in 1904 Landmann14 found the toxin resls-
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tad exposure to TJ/5 HCl for 24 hou.:rsq In 1922, Bro11fenbren-

ner and Schles1nger15 reported that the toxicity of the Clo-

strium botulinum toxins might be greatly increased by an a-

cid! fl cation of approxlln9. tely p!I 4., 0$ Contrary to this. 

Gei~er and Gom1ans16 found no increase in the· potency of the 
·~ .. r • 

toxin at any hydro~en ion concentration.used in thalr experi-

ment regardless of the length of time exposed. In this same 

oonnecti~n, Freda M •. Backman 's experimants9 sho'n that the 

orgHnlsm grows and ·produces to~{in in fermented vegetr;1.bles, 

t 10 sauerkraut, and green and yellow beanso t1,, B. Cut er re-

ports two deaths resulting from the consumption of tomato 

chili sauce. a food product which is more or less aold. How-

ever, contradictory the reports are on the effects of acids 

on botulinus toxin, it seems to be agreed by Bronfenbrenner, 

Schasllngar and Schubelll.12 that the toxin appears to be 

less resistant to allmlis than to acids,, In view of these 

findings and the fact that similar experiments have nover, 

to my knowledge, been reported, it seemed worth while to 

test tho most com.~only found types of soil in Kansas for 

a.cy inhibl tory effects their ohemiaal constituents might 

have on toJrln production., 

Briefly state 9 the purpose of the present investigation 

were: 

lo To find to what ~Atent Clostridium botulinum is pre-

sent in the soils of Kansaso 

2. To discover whether or not the organism ls able to 
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produce a strong toxin equally well in the different types 

of soils common in Kansas 9 <r~ lf some might not inhibit tox-

in production altogether. 

3~ If Clostridium botulinum does ocour in the soils of 

this state, to discover whioh type is present to the great-

er extent. type A or 13. 
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EXPgRIMENTAL. 

Collect! on ~ Tres.tmen·t .2f Samples. 

Soil specimen of approximately 200 - 300 gi"arriS each, 

were co.llected in carefully au toe laved glass stoppered bot-

tles., The .stoppers were made -secure by covering with squ- . 

a1--ea of oloth held in P.laoe by a rubber band" Two of these 

were sent to eaoh looallty tested with directions to fill. 

one with soil from timber land or a meadow (soil known not 

to have been reeently cultivated) and the other wl th culti-

vated soil preferably from a bean or corn patch. 
J ' When these samples reaar~the laborator~, they were mea-

sured out in 20 gram lots. anc1 placed in freshly autoclaved 

centrifuge tubes containL"'lg 10 Coo• o:t sterile physiological 

salt soln ti on., 110 destroy the non-spor~ bearing organisms, . 

these suspensions were heated to 70° C for two hours after 

which they were mlxea with 50 c.c. oil stratlfiaed beef 

heart media and allowed to incubate at 37° c for ten days. 

Cotton plugs were used for stoppers to the flns;-:s and the 

mouth of tho flaslt \Vas covered over with sealing wax to 

prevent any air from entering. 

The veal heart media used has been described by Burke17 

and was made as follows: Fresh veal hearts w~e freed of all 

fat and chopped up finely in a meat grinder_. To this was 

then added two volumes of water and the mixture brough slow-

ly to the boiling point. It was next placed in 100 a.c. 

hard glass flaslts, 50 c.c. ta- a flask, and sterilized at 15 

pounda for thirty minutes. (After a few trials, it was found 
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necessary.to autoclave the media a little longer than is 

customary beoause of the rather large partioles of meat pre-

sent)" Adjustment to :pH 7. 2 to '1.,4 was rrad.e· as the media 

w.tts used. 

Identification 2-f Toxin .. 

Ji'or the purpose of separat!ne the tox1e from the non-

toxic oultures, the following prooc¢dure.was followed after 

the a tll tu.res hsd lncmbatod. ·:from ten to thirteen days: 

Ten cubic centimeters of the sttpernatent fluid was oare-

.fully removed without stir1,.lng up the meat and soil sediment 

in the bottom of the flasl::o This material was placed 1n a 
I 

sterll a tube \~h loh was stopperecl wt th a cotton plu€t held in 

place by means of a rubber band, and centrlfugalized at high 

speed f01 .. one houro The supernatent fluid was then removed 

to another sterile test tubeo This perfectly olear fluid 

supposedly contained only the to,dn since the organisms were 

sepa.ra:"ced out by centrifugali zat.t on., Two aubic centimeters 

of this fluid ware inoculated either subcutaneously or in-

trdperi tonaally on the median abdopiinr.tl line o:f a gu.inea pi.g. 

The guinea pigs used were from healthy stock in order to 

avoid symptoms or death from an intercurrent infection, and 

a fresh pig was used for each sample tested. ». J., Dubovsky 

and Ko Fo Moyer19 sts te that in 90)6 of their tests elimina-

ti on of non-toxio smnples wa.s possible by this procedure., 

In connection wl th the type of lnjectl ons used in this 

work, it is interesting to note the recent report of Paul . 



3. Hanzl11t and Howard T. Xarsnerl8 who found thu t 1ntra-per1-

tonaal 1nject1m1s of a variety of s111>stnnces in qu.lnea pigs 

caused definite anaphylactold phenomena, lnclur3lve of the 

pulmonary changes, fatall ttes a.nd in some instancHHJ 9 !nhi-

hiti on or prolongation of blood coagulation. However, kao-

lin .injected in this manner din not bring about marked ana-

phylaotoid symptoms~ only ·slight dyspno·~a., but did produce 

similar histological oh9.nges ln the lungso 

In oases where· the pi gs succumbed ~71 thin 8 days, it 

was next necessary to determine approximately the .strength 

of the toxin injected before antlto~rln neutralization could 

be tried. This was done by injecting l c.o. of varying di-

lutlons of the toxin and taking the largest dilution that 

killed a 250 gram guinea pig in 96 hours as that which most 

nearly contained one mi11imrtl lethal dose of tha toxin. (Ta-

ble I). 
TABLE I. 

Speoimen Dilution injaotea Time reauired to 
in 1 c.c. amounts kill. 250 gm. pig 

Lab. strain 1:50 9 hours 
n " 1:100 12 hours 

" ft 1:500 24 hours 
\ ,, Tt 1:1000 74 hours 

n n 1:2000 Recovered 

In the above example, l c.c. of the undiluted toxin 

wo11ld be considered as containing approximately 1000 minimal 
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lethal doses. 

For routine toxin-anti toxin tests~ throe 250 gram gui-

n~;rr:t pigs were injected intraperi tone ally as follows: 

TABLE II,, 

The toxins and anti-toxins for this test were mixed 
and allowed to remain at room temperature for from 

one to two hours be:f ore injeati on 

Guinea Pig I'lo o 

1 

2 

3 

Supernatant Culture 
Fluid. 

Two c.o. supernatant 
fluid which contains 
less than 1000 MLD 

per c .,o. 

Two a.c. supernatant 
fluid whiah contains 
less than 100 MLD 

per c.c. 

Two o.c. supernatant 
fluid which contains 
leas than 1000 JSLD 

per c.co 

Anti toxin·. 

:More than two 
units of anti-
toxin for Clo-
strldium botu-

· 11num9 type A. 

More than two 
units of anti-
toxin for Cio-
stridium botu-
linum, type B. 

Control 
no 

Antitoxin. 

There are two distinct typos o:f Closti'idlum ·botulinum 

anti toxin on the nID:rkat, known as types .A and 13. Each an-

ti toxin ls specific for the type of toxin it is prepared 

against and it will not protect against the heteroloeous 

toxin. P.or this reason when the type of botulinus is un-

kncriwn, it is neaessary to use both types of antitoxin for 

protection. If the material contains the toxin of Clostri-
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dium botulinum type A the pig reoei ving no antl toxin snd 

that reoeivln~ type B antitoxin will die. while that receiv-

ing type A~ antitoxin 'Nill survive- famllarily if the soil 

o~utalns type B toxin only thst pig receiving the type B 

~'.&.ltlserum will 11veo 

Dnbovslty and Meyerl9 ~tate that toxin-an ti toxin tests 

have been successful with cn.1 tures contulnlng 1 to 10 mini-

mal lethal tloses per 2 Co(J. Gertrude D. Burke2 found that 

''a relJ.able toxin-antitoxin test Tm.'!/ be obtained with a 

toxin~ 1 c.e. of wh!ch requires :four days to kill. With a 

wealter toxin, the antitoxin test ls not reliable for in 

somo oases the pigs develop typical symptoms of botulism 

but recover after about two weeks ~hlle 1n other oases they 
rem~1in '\"/ell for a month and then die with ty-pical oymptoms 

after a :few days illness." 

Isolation of Or~anisms. 
In an attempt to isolate organisms from the two or 

three cultures which proved toxic to gruinea pies, three me-
. thods for the i so la ti on of n.naerobio bs.cteria were tried. 

The third am fourth methods wore the same with the excep-

tion of the procedure for fishingo Becauso soil ls v.ery 
rich in both facultative anaerobes and strict anaerobes.· 
1 t was found nooosaary first to make serial dilutions of 

the original cultures in the case of till three methods 0 

The first method to be tried involved the prinolple of 

the absorption of oxygen20 • Dry pyrogalllc aold f 10 groms · 

per litre of air space) was placed in the bottom of an or-
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dinary chemical desiccator, and 15 c.c. N/10 NaOH was pour-

ed on the py:rogallic acid. Plain agar seeded with varying 

dilutions of the organisms was poured into sterile petri 

dishes and allowed to cool. Tha petri dishes were then plac-

ed in the desiccator and the jar closed at once. Thia method 

was abandoned after a time because of the large number of 

plates and the scarcity of desiccators_ Then, too, because 

of the length of time required for the appearanae of organ-

.isms by this procedure .both of the other methods are to be 

preferred to this one. 

The technique of the second and third rmthods are as 

follows: A series of deep agar shake cultures were made 

from the beef heart media. Just before the inoculations 

were made. the agar was boiled for 15 minutes and cooled to 

npproxim1.CJ.tely 45° c. As soon as the inocula.tion was made, 

the agar was shaken \Vall then allowed to 0001. In practi-

cally every case, o olonl es appeared in 24 hours at 37° o. 
For fishing. a method described by Burkel7 was next 

tried.. The cot ton plug was removed from the culture tube 

and the tube inverted. wlth the open end pointed downvJard 

into a sterile test tube of slightly larger diameter. The 

closed end of the tube containing the agar culture was then 

passed into the flame of a bunsen burner. The expansion, 

due to the heat, drove the agar cylinder out of the culture 

tube into larger tube. from which it was emptied into a pe-

tri d.lsh for fishing. 

The second procedure for fishing was used by Earnest c, 
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Dick:son and Georgina 21 B. Burke • · Tha culture tubes were 

filed and broken at a point slightly below the desired colo-

ny a~d the agar aolumn forced out until the colony was just 

beloVl the broken rim of the tube. The exposed surfaoe was 

sterilized by means of a heated plntinwn wire., Colonies 

were fished thl ... ough this sterilized sur:faceo 

In both of these methods for fishing. it was sometimes 

necessary to use a. hand lens ln e:Xamlnlng the agar tube for 

·desirable colonies to :plclt. In order to get suffic lent se-

paratl on of the colonies to allow for obs~rvati on and iso-

lation, it is very essential that the agar shakes be thinly 

seeded. 

If the colony chosen· for picking.was located near the 

bottom of·the tube~ the second method of fishing was found 

to be more desirable thcin the first for the reason that the 

heating 0£ the tube to force the column out into the second 

tube sometimes melts a portion of the agar in.the butt of 

the tube thus destroying any colonies growing there.. With 

this exception. these two methods were both very satisfac-

tory,, 

Results4 

It ls impossible to make an exhaustive survey of this 

na.tt1re for obvious reasons., In this part of the experiment. 

131 samples of soil were tested representing soma 46 differ-

ent counties. The distribution of these specimens may be 

seen in Chart I. The results of tests with material from 

various counties are recorded in Table III. 



l.qheyenne 28.lless 54.Harper 80.lfemaha 

2.sherman 29.Trego 55,,Sumner Bl. Jackson 

3. Wallace 30.Graham 5~. Sadgewio1t 82,, Sha'Vmee 

4~Grealey 31,,Norton 57.Harve~ 83.0sage 

5.Hamilton 32,.'Phillipa 58. ],toPher son 84.0offey 

e.stanton 33.Rooks 59.Sallne 85.woodson 

7.trorton 34.Ellls . 60.0ttawa BG.Wilson 

8. Stevens 35.Rush 61.Cloud 87. i.rontgomery 

9,Grant 36.Pawnea 62.Republic ~·a.Labette 

10.Kearny 37.Edwards 63.Washlngton 89.lJeoeho 

11. Wichita 38.Klowa 64.Clay 90.Allen 

12.Logan 39.Comanehe .65. Sallne 91.Anderson 

13.Thomas 40.Barber 66.Marlon 92. Franltlin 

14~Rawllns 41.Pratt 67.Butler 93.Douglas_ 
.. :.... 

15.Deoatur 42. Staffora.··i$ 68.0owley 94. Jeff e1•s on 

16.Sherldan 43.Barton 69.0hautauqua 95. A tchlson 

17.Gove 44.Russell '10.Elk ~6.Brown 

18.Saott 45. Osborne 71.Greenwood 97.Doniphon 

19.Lane 46. Sm! th 72.Chase 98. Leavemw rth 

20.Flnnel" 47. Jewell 73. Mo·rris 99. Wyandotte 

21.Haskell 48.Mltchell 74,Geary 100. Johrison 

22.Gray 49.Linaoln 75.Riley 101., Miami 

23.Seward 50.Ellsworth 76. Marshe.11 102,Llnn 

24.Tureade 51.Rioe · 77. Pot tawa toml e 103. Bour.ban 

25 .• Clark 62.Reno 78.Wabaunaee 104. Cravrf o rd 

26.Ford 53oKlngrmn 79.Lyon 105. Charokee 

27.Hodgeman 
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CHART I. 

Map of Kansas Showing the Distribution of the Samples of Soil Ex-

amined in This Survey. 
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TABLl~ III. 

(Continued) 

JJ. of Incuba-ir no. County Sam- Character of ti on Toxic to Guinea 
ple. Specimen Time Pigs. 

4l> Clear:v :t CJ.ltivated 10 days s~rvlvad 

44 Geary l Uneul ti va ted 10 da.:vs Surviveo. 
4b Jef:ferson 3 Cultivated d.a.vs 12 ' Survived 
l.J.:6 Jef:t·erson 3 Uncul ti va ted 12 ' iayo survived 
4:1 -:Jo11ne:on 2 Cultivated 10 j la.vs survived 
48 J0hnson 2 Uncul tive.ted 10 I lays survived 
49 Labette l Cultivated 10 days survived 
50 r.,abette l trnoultivntad 10 da~!S survived 
51 Leavenwortll I Cultivated 13 days survived 
52 Leavenworth 1 Unoul ti vs tad 13 days Diad ln 5 hours. 
53 Linn l Cultivated 12 davs survived 
54 Linn l Uncultivated 12 daw · survived 
{)5 Ma.r1on l Cultivated 10 da.vs survived 
66 J,iarion l Uncultivated 10 days survived 
517 Marshall 1 Cultivated 10 days survived 
68 tiarshall l Uncultivated 10 do.vs survived 
59 Meade 1 Cultivated 10 days survived 
60 Meade 1 Unou~ tivated 11 l drura survived 
61" ifi on t p:ome ry 2 Cul tlvated l:') da_vs survived 
62 Montgomery 2 Uncultivated l:J days survived 
6!3 Nemaha 1 Cultivated 10 days survived 
64 nerriaha Uncultivated 10 da:vs survived 
65 Neosho ... Cultivated 13 da:vs survived 
66 Ueosho ... Uncultivuted .~3 days survived 
6'/ osa~e ' Cultivated .. o da:vs survived . 
68 Osa;.t.e ... Unoultiva· ~ed :~o days survive: 
6<J Ottawa 1 Cul t1va.te1l .2 days SnrvJve1 
·1u Ottawa l. . Uncultive.·ced , :2 I la1s .;~~ survive1 
'11 Pawnee 1 Cultivated .. o ( ays survived 
rt, J?nwnee ]. Unoul tl vat ad 10 j nys Survivei~i 
ro Reno 1 · cU.Itiva fe<f 13 .. ays survive1l 
'/4 Hano '1 Uncultivated· 13 I ays survived 
'I > Russell .. ,_ -.cultivated 10 days survived 
'/1 > RUsse1l ... Uncu:Ltlvated 10 days survived 
171 Saline . Cultivated 10 -ClaJlS survived ''-

'l8 So.line . U:..icu l.ti va ted . 0 dl;\VS survived 
'/'.} SeC\.p:w lo le l Oult!vated .LO days Survlve<l ao 3edJ;'wlol:: 1 Uncultivated .. 0 da:vs Survived 
til. Shawnee 1 uultivated 12 days Survived 
82 Shawnee l Uncultivated 12 days Survived 
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ours. 

out of the 131 samples run. there were only five fa-

talities and these pigs showed no symptoms other than dy-

spnoea. rather slight at first but gradually growing worse 

until death. and a general weakening of the whole system. 

There was never at any time any paralysis that could be ob-

served. Pigs lingered from one-half to three·hours after 

the first symptoms appeared until they finally died. Tox-

in-anti toxin tests were run on Brown County cultivated. 

Sherman County cultivated and uncultivated, Barbar county 

cultivated, and Leavenworth County uncultivated with the 

follow1r€ results: 



Speoimen. 

Barber 
County 

Brown Co. 

Leaven-
worth 
county 

s erman 
county 
Unaulti-
vated. 

2 

2 

2 

Supernatant Fluid 
MLD'S par a.c .. 

c.c. (less than 1000) 

c.c. (lees than 1000) 

c.o. (less than 1000) 

e_ss tnan 1000 

ess 
ess 

TABLE IV. 

Antitoxin 

Control, no antitoxin 

2 units antitoxin, type 

2 units antitoxin, type 

an 1 Oitln 

A 

B 

B 

A 

Results on 250 Gram 
Guinea Pig.t 

Dyspnoea, 
weakened., 

Dyspnoea 

Dyspnoea 

I-' 
CX> 
• 
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From theae results, 1 t was concluded that any toxins c 

contained in the samples from Barber and Brown counties. if 

botulinus toxin at all,, vie.re too weak to identify by this 

method. From Bro\Vn county, . a gram positive organism having 

a central.spore was isolated# This organism grew rather 

slowly under aerobic conditions so was not a strict anao-· 
robe. On the other hand, the or.ganism isolated from Barber 

County was an obligatory anaerobe, large, gram positive and 

contained an excentrlc spore which looked not unlllte Clos-

trldiam botulinum. 

According to the results of the antitoxin n.eutraliza-

tion test, Jefferson county unaul tlvated. did not contain 

Clostridiu.m botulinum of either type, since neltharCZthe an-

titoxins protected,, Sherman county cultivated and uncultiva-

ted ap~eared to contain both tyt?es A and B toxins. A lar.ge 

gram positive spore bearing organism having an eaentrlc spore 

was isolated from both cultures. 

As a result of.the large number.of negative findings, it 

was deoided to run checks on the most representative types of 

soils in Kansas.to see if any of these under the same condi-

tions and treatment of those samples collected from the vari-

ous counties inhibited the production of Clostridium botull-

num toxin. As there are easily over 1000 different typesaf 

soil in the state, it was impossible to run every type, but 

throu~ the kindness of R. I. Throckmorton, professor of 

Soils at the Kansas State Agricultural Colle~e, twelve sam-
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ples were obtained which he considered represented the most 

widely distributed varieties. Listing the counties from 

whiqh they were obtained, their origin and the type, they 

are: 

Count7 

Cherokee 

Greenwood 

Cherokee 

Greenwood 

Oheroltee 

Shawnee 

Shawnee 

Jewell 

Green"wvood 

Shawnee 

,.Jewe11 
J~ .. ::Reno 

Origin Type 

shale Cherokee Silt Loam 

limestone l Crawford Silt Lorun 
J 

sandstone shale Bates Silt Lorun 
· .. 

sandstone· Boone .Sandy Loam 

sandstone shale Summitt Silt Loam 

mostly san~stone Oswego Silt Loam 
and shale (Gumbo} 

glacial Shelby Silt Loam 

wind Colby Silt Loam 

oherty limestone Cra.wf.ord Gravely _Loam 

alluvial Osage Silt Loam 

alluvla1 Llnaoln Silt Loam 

alluvial Arkansas Sandy Loam 

+Northwest part of state 

*southwest part.of state 

For seeding these samples, the following procedure 

was used: Broth cultures of Clo~trldirun botulinum (obtained 

from Paul F. Orr of Harvard University) were centrlfuga11zed 

,and the sed.lment washed thoroughly with physiological salt 

solution to free it of any toxin which might be present. A 



0 

0 0 

CHART II. 

Map of Kansas Showing the General Distribution of the Different Types 

Wabash glacial .... -. .. 
Lincoln and Colby~ 

I ;,y 

of Soll Used. 

Arkansas~CO~o 

Cherokee/j 
l/ 

I 

0 ++-sage +t/ 
+ 

Boone!/;/ /ll 

Oswegofj 

Surnmi t t ,., """,, 
... Fl 
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suspension of the washed organisms was made by breaklri..g up 

enough of the sediment in saline solution to malce a slightly 

cloudy emulsion. One eubia centimeter was used for inocula-

ting each 20 gratr.s of soil. T'nls contaminated material was 

then treated in the same nruiner as were the samples which 

came to the laboratory from over the state (page 7). Con-

trols were run on each sample using soil that had' not been 

seeded with Clostrldium botullnum to rule out any soil that 

might be toxia in themselve-s. The -results of this· experi-

ment may be noted ln Table v. 
TJ\BLE V. 

Soils Contaminated with Culture of Clostrldlum Bottullnum 

Death to 
Mo. Sample 250 Gram Symptoms. 

'iuinee. Pi rt: 
Dyspnoea and general wea-

1 Shelby Silt Loam 4 hour a kening of whole body. Died 
1/2 hr. after first symp-
tom:'1 anneared. 

2 Charo kee Silt Loan 8 hours Dyspnoea. and general wea-
kenin~ of whole body. 

3 Boone Sandy Lorun 12 hours S9.me symntoms as above. 
4 Crawford .GravelN' 7 hours Sama as above. Loam 
5 Summitt Silt Loam 7 hours Died 2 l/2 hrso a.r-car 

first sym·otoms. 
6 Bates Silt Loam j .. 2 hours Sama as a: :>ova 
'l Colby Silt . 1.10am 12 hom•a Sarna as a·bove 
8 Lincoln Si.l' ~ l1oam 10 hours Sa.me as above 
9 :Crawrord Si. '"t J;oam 12 hours ssme as above 

10 osa.(Ze Silt IJoam 10 hours Same ss above 
11 Arlmraas Clay 10 hours same as a'bove 
12 oswe~o Silt Loam 5 hours Sams as above 

Controls:~ Samples of soi1 that were not seeded. 
13 Shelby Silt Loam 10 hours. Dyspnoea, greatly weaken-

ed. Mo paralysis that 
could be noted. 

14 Cherokee Silt Loam survived None 
15 Boone Sandy Loam 10 hours Dypanoea., greatly weakon-

ed. Mo 'Pa.ralY"sis. 
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No., Sample Death to 250 S:)':nptoms 
Gm .. Guinea Pig 

16 Crawf'ord Gravely Loam survived l~ona 

... 7 Summitt Si1t JJoam Sttrvived None 

.. 8 Batas Silt Loam survived None 

... 9 Oolb.v Sllt Loam survived None 
20 Lincoln Silt Loam Survived None 
21 crawf ord Slit I-'OSJ"!l survived Nona 
2·· ,, Osa~e SiJ.t Loam Survlvecl Hone 
t:: ~ Arkansas Cla:t $urvived None 
24 oswe~o Silt Loam survived None 

In the controls (Table V). 1 t my be noted that samples 
l and 3 along ea.ch brought about death o:f the guinea pig in 

les.s than 12 hours. One c.a~ of serial dilutions was next 

injeated into a number of pigs to determine approximately 

the minimal lethal dose and both samples were found to con-

tain leas than 50 MLD's per Coo- of undiluted culture fluid. 

TABLE VI. 

Results of the Toxin-antitoxin Test~ 

Toxin 

Loam 
Loam 

Shelby Silt Loam 

Boone San Lo run 
Boone San,. Loam 
Boone Sandy Loam 

Anti·-
toxln 

Control 

T a A 
11 e B 
Control. 

Amoun injec-
ted (250 gram 

Guinea Pl'."\ 

2 o.c. 

2 o.c. 

c.a. 
c.c. 

2 o.o~ 

Reaction 

Survive 
survived 

It was thought 1 t might be of interest to find what 

effect the soils alone had on the reaction of the media; 

whether upon the additon of each of these twelve samples 

the media became aold or alkaline. for this might material-
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ly effect the growth of any organisms contained. It may be 

seen by Table VII that the majority of tho soils made the 

media decidedly more acido Only in one case was the alka-

1inl ty increased. 

TABLE VII. 

Showing ~hanga in Reaction of Supernatant 

Fluid Brought about by the Soils Alone. 

pH of Superna- pH of Supernatant 
Sample tant fluid be- Fluid 12 hrs. after 

fore. the Addi tlon $oil vm s Added (Ioe 
o:r the·Soll. box temperature). 

Shelby Silt Loam 6.8 5.0 - 5.2 

Cherokee Silt Loam 6.8 5.,2 

Boone Sandy Lorun 6.8 5.2 

Crawford Gravely Loam &.a 5.2 .. 5.4 

Summitt Silt Loam 6.8 5.2 - 5.4 

Bates Silt Loam 6,.8 5.2 - 5.4 

Colby Silt Loam 6.8 . 6.2 

Lincoln Silt Loam 6.8 6.6 

Crawford Silt Loam 6.8 5.2 

Osage Silt Loam 6.8 5.6 

Arkansas Clay 6.8 7.2 

Oswego Silt Loam 6 .. 8 5.0 . 

The soil types used in this experiment had been kept in 

alr tight bottles for some twelve or thirteen years prior to 
. . 

this examination# The findings indicate the presence of Clo-

atrldium botullnum in two of the control samples but in view 
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of the fa.ct that the stock bottles had not been sterilized 

before filling no conolus1on can be drawn as to whether 

the organisma were in the soil when collected or whether 

they were contained in the bottles before the so11 was ln-

troducedo Prern1mable Clostrldlum botullnum toxin was pre-

sent otherwise the specific antitoxins would not have broush~ 

about protection to tha guinea pigs, while.the pigs not re-

ceiv~ne the antitoxi"n died with the typical symptoms ob-

served when injectior.s were made with mater 1a.l lcnovm to 

hnve been contaminated. 
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DI sous SI mr. 
The faet that both type A and type E antitoxins J?roteo-

tea guinea pigs against the toxin contained In Shelby Silt 

Loam. Boone Sandy Loam, and Sherman cultivated and unculti-

vated. is somewhat puzzling.. .A possible explanation for 

this may be that both types of Clostrldlum botullnum toxins 

were pr~sent in the soil, the two together being in suffi-

cient quantity to produae death to the guinea pigs, but ea-

oh of them alone too dilute to be detected. Thls idea ls 

~urther borne out by the fact th~t with the two together 

there were less than 50 minimal 1etbal doses per a.a. of 

culture media, which ls a vary small amount. It is of in-

terest to note that Clostridium botullnum wa.s~abla to sur-

vive and again produce toxin after being kept over a peri-

od of ten years ln an air tight container. 

Various methods of identifying Olostrldium botulinum 

have been worked out in recent years. Aside from the rela-

tive simple antitoxin neutra.llzation test described in this 

·paper, Bronfenbrenner,. Schleelnger and Calazans22 in 1921 

reported that Cloatrldium botullnum type A could be success-

fully differentiated from type B by means of serlologlc tests. 
23 P. Schoenholz and K. F. Heyer • confirmed these findings but 

encountered occasional high cross-agglutinations. These two 

investigators found that b.y means of agglutinin teats that 

the B types could be divided into at least two g~oups, while 

the A types can be divided into three or four groups.. Wm. 
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A. Starin and Gail M Daohw· also demonstrated a distinat 

spec1flc1ty of agglutinins for type A and B cultures. In 

1923, R ... A. Kelser 25 identified Clostridium botulinum. both 

in pure and contaminated oul'tures by means of complement~ 

fixation titrations. 

In the worlc of this paper, there was no attempt made 

to introduce new methods of procedure. The reaction of me-

dia, amounts and preparation of field material to be exam-

ined, the :period of incubation, and the identification of 

toxin have all been described by B. J. Du.bovslcy and K. F. 

Meyer19• 

Guinea pigs were chosen to be used in this work ·be-

cause of' the comparatively large amounts of material that 

may be injected with safety. Paul F 0 0rr26, Wagner, Dozier, 
27 . . Meyer and others hava successfully used miae for the iden-

tifioation of toxic material but in this case only 1 c_c,. of 

the suspected material rrey be injeated. If very weak toxins 

are enaountered in the samples, they are only deteated _fol-

lowing the injection of at least 2 c.c., so for this reason 

mice would be unsuitable. 

Graham. and Schwarze28 introduced the feeding of chick-

ens as a means of determining the ty-pe strain of Clostridium 

botullnum. Their observatlona show that-Clostridium botull-

num. type l'~. proved fatal, wben fed to matu~e chickens while 

type B, via the digestive trnct itJtJS non-toxic to mature chick-

ens. However. this procedure has been questioned by Paul ·F. 
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Orr26 who found botulism oould be pro.duoed in chickens wl th 

Type B as well as with Type A. 
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OOMCLUSI mm. 
1. That strong.toxin producing strains of Clostri-

. dlum botullnum are not present to any extent in 

the soils of Kansas. O~t of the 131 samples 

tested. both types A and B toxins appeared to 

be present in four samples of soil. but these 

were quite \'1eak. in comparison to what mlg.11 t ba 

expected in view of the findings of other in-

vestigators. 

2. That none of the different types of sol1 moat 

commonly found in this state have any inhiba-

tory e:ffeot on the production of Clostridium 

b~tulinum toxin. wn.ile none of these repra-

sentatl ve ty~es appeared to-inhibit, yet it 

might be possible to find soils from over the 

state that would, because of course the.chemi-

cal composition of the same type of soil in 

different localities varies and the composi-

tion of all soils chnnge from· day to day. This 

is especially true of the surface soils. 

3. Clostrldlum botulinum spores are able to pro-

tect the organism over a period of twelve or 

thirteen years in air tlgllt vessels. 
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